
 

 

 

 

IMPRS-PL curriculum 
 

IMPRS Minithesis 

All IMPRS PhD students are required to write a 20-30 page minithesis and submit it for 
examination before the end of the 11th month after starting their PhD. The minithesis 
should contain three main sections: a review of the field of research, a summary of their 
progress to date and a detailed description of their planned PhD research. This thesis 
will be orally examined by the advisor & co-advisor.  

 

Lecture blocks 

PhD students are required to attend 4 lecture blocks within the first three years whereas 
MSc students need to attend 2 lectures within their 2 years of Master studies. 

A single lecture block consists of 3 lectures on topics related to their PhD research. 
Those lectures are either held by an invited guest speaker in the course of one week or 
by an IMPRS PI in the course of one month. Every participating student receives a 
certificate after each block lecture. 

 

IMPRS Monday Show 

The IMPRS Monday Show is a weekly event that was initiated in November 2021. It 
consists of a short 10-minute talk after lunch and should be attended by the students 
regularly. Also, giving such a short talk for their fellow student who have a broad 
scientific background is obligatory for every IMPRS and non-IMPRS PhD student at least 
once during their PhD studies. 

 

IMPRS annual meeting 

Our yearly conference is held on a day in September or October at MPL. The steering 
committee gives a report about all IMPRS-related developments and there is room for 
discussion among PIs and students. In a separate meeting of the students the election 
of the next representatives and the creation of the monthly meeting committee takes 
place. The IMPRS-internal event transitions to an institute-wide poster session to 
support scientific exchange between all MPL fellows. 

Participation in at least two annual meetings is obligatory for all PhD students. MSc 
students need to attend at least one. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Monthly meetings 

Doctoral students are expected to attend 20 monthly meetings, held at one of the 
institutes or laboratories participating in IMPRS. MSc students are required to attend 12 
such meetings.  

The monthly get-togethers are organized by the monthly meeting committee that 
consists of the two student representatives and fellow volunteer students. It is created 
during the IMPRS annual meeting and acts as organizing committee for one year. The 
duration of these monthly meetings will be 1-2 hours. Its schedule can be invited talks, 
lab tours, company visits or other scientific activities. Participation of the students is 
monitored by a sign-in sheet. A maximum of 3 lectures from the MPL distinguished 
lecturere series (DLS) per year can also be counted as monthly meeting attendance. 

 

Summer school 

Students are expected to attend at least one international summer school, in a field 
related to their research topic, during their time at IMPRS. An attendance certificate, 
signed by the summer school organisers, must be presented to the IMPRS coordinator, 
together with a 1-page summary report. In exceptional cases this participation can be 
substituted with courses, lab visits or workshops, due to a lack of summer schools in 
the respective PhD research area. 

 

 

 

 


